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Dallas Wins 12-Inning Game Aided
By Fiske's Magnificent Pitching

Jack Fiske hurled a magnificent

12-inning two-hit 4-1 triumph

over East Dallas Sunday at East

Dallas field. Fiske had a no-hitter
working until the ninth inning.

, Up to the eighth frame not one

East Dallas hitter managed to

knock the ball out of the infield.

Wilson’s single and Kozemchak’s

double placed consecutively in the

ninth inning were the only hits

off the amazing twirling of Fiske

as he faced 44 batters. In the

meantime Dallas smashed 13 hits

off the two East Dallas pitchers

Swank and Stanton.

Inept baserunning and the rifle
arm of Tex Wilson, East Dallas

catcher, however, held the Dallas

scoring to a minimum. In the
tenth, eleventh and twelfth innings

Dallas loaded the bases only to be

cut down until the final frame

when two hits, a walk, a hit bats-

man, and three East Dallas errors

produced the winning runs.

Fiske was the standout player

toiling twelve innings in the broil-

ing sun. Both Swank and Stanton

pitched credible ball but lack of

hitting plus some unsure fielding

meant the difference. Tex Wilson

stood next to Fiske as the most

valuable player. His throwing and

alertness plus the fact that he

was on base four out of five times

and scored East Dallas’ only run

was the main reason East Dallas

stayed in the ball game although
outhit six to one and outfielded by

even more than that. The young

Dallas infield was on its toes and

stopped many balls that were

labeled hits as they handled 25

chances with only two errors.

Dallas drew first blood in the

fourth when Ken Grose singled,

advanced to second as Harry Grose

got on on an error, stole third,

and then scored on Tom Reese's

line single to left. East Dallas

evened the count in the seventh

as Ostrum walked, Wilson reached
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first on an error; both runners ad-

vanced on a bad pitch but Ostrum

was out at home on Kozemchak’s

bunt as a squeeze play backfired.

Kozemchak stole second to put

men on second and third with one

out. East Dallas tried another

squeeze play with Shultz bunting

and Wilson crossing the plate safe-
tly as the ball was bobbled on the
throw to the plate.

The battle see-sawed back and

forth until the twelfth, when with

one out Creamer singled, Ken

Grose was hit by a pitched ball,

and Harry Grose walked to load

the bases. McGarry then batted

and was safe on an error as both

Creamer and Ken Grose scored.

Another East Dallas error placed

Gene Brobst on first base again

loading the bases. Pavlick blooped

a Texas League single over second

to score Harry Grose with the third

run. With the bases still loaded

Dick Peirce hit into a double play

Ostrum to Wilson to Kozemchak.

East Dallas made a faint bid in

the last of the twelfth but a quick
double play Creamer to Pavlick to

Grose ended the threat.

Harry Grose, Frank Pavlick, and

Tom Reese had two singles apiece

to account for half of the Dallas

hits. Dick Vanderbrouck had a

double as a pinch hitter in the

seventh. Wilson with a pop-up

to short left that fell for a single

and Kozemchak with a line drive

double down the right field line

were the only East Dallas batsmen

to face Fiske successfully.
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Furnace Cleaning
and Repair

All Types of
Plumbing Repair

Septic Tanks
Cleaned, Installed

Hot Water Heaters

Fast Emergency
Service I

Oil Burners & Stokers I
Installed

All work moderately
priced and uncondition- 1
ally guaranteed

 
On The Spot

Repairs . . .

DALLAS—4

Creamer, ss... atid

RGrose,"¢'-...5. ol
HGrose, Ab 2c. "i ©

Reese, cf SEB

McGarry, cf

HBrobst, rf ._..

Vanderbrouck

GBrobst, rf
Pavlick, 2b
Pierce, I i 0

Shaffer, 3b...

Fiske, p lig 0 G
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EAST DALLAS—1
ab. rh.

Stanton, 2b, p ... 5.0" 0

Garbutt, 2b. .e. 037.00

Belles, efitv0.1 Zn /0

Ostrum, sg’... 4 0 0

Wilson; ¢ ..... 4 di

Kozemchak, 1b is ng

Shultz, 8b... 0 i 4 gg

WwW Reve, HsShea 5 0:0

Kubaski, »f 1. 0 0

BR Race, ef nv 2-:0%0

F Muchler, rf... . . 2.0.0
Swank, p, cf 3 0.0

38 +112

RBI- McGarry 2, Pavlick, Shultz.

Doubles- Kozemchak, Vanderbrouck

SB-Kozemchak, Swank, K. Grose,

Pavlick. Sacrafice- Kozemchak,

Shultz, Shaffer. DP- Creamer to

Pavlick to H. Grose, Ostrum (un-
assisted), Ostrum to Wilson to Ko- |
zemchak. Left- E. Dallas 7, Dallas
13.

| Walks- Fiske 3, Swank 1, Stanton
2. Strikeouts- Fiske 11, Swank 6,

Stanton 5. Hits Off- Fiske 2, Swank

7, Stanton 6. W- Fiske. L- Stanton
U- George.
 

In a 20-mile race, a man would

win over a horse because of his
endurance.
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We answer emergency calls
with a
wheels”’—are
make quick, dependable
repairs on the Spot)

“machine shop on
prepared to
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DEATER
Harveys Lake, Pa.
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7‘Oiscovery Orive’

«2. POWER {/l
We've wanted to give you and everyone in town a
chance to discover what it’s like to drive a POWER-

GLIDE Chevrolet.’ But demand for Chevrolet’s great
automatic transmission has been so huge... we couldn’?

keep a demonstrator! Now we refuse to wait any

longer, In spite of growing demand, we’ve set a demon-
strator aside for you to drive .

   

  

  
     

CHEVROLET/   

 

 

 

   
Come in expecting something wonderful—Chev-

rolet’s Powerglide will exceed your expectations!
the control lever into “DRIVE” position. Power-
glide does the rest.    

    
  

Powerglide is not like any other automatic
transmission in the low-price field! You just slip

But why just read about it when you can #ry it!

Get your “Discovery Drive” this week for sure!       

 

 

  

Powerglide is owner-proved over a billion miles.

 

W. KE. Boston Chevrolet Co.
PIKE'S CREEK—HUNLOCK'S CREEK R. D. 1

 

PHONE—8523

 

 

 
 

BACK MOUNTAIN'S MOST MODERN USED CAR LOT
Entire Property Has Been Paved for Greater Convenience And

Better Service. See “DUKE” For Quality Used Cars

omplete Paving Job Done With Longlasting” COLAS” by the...

MATHER’S CONSTRUCTION co
218 ELY STREET

 

 
LUZERNE, PA.

 

 

 


